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See Page 10 for Sifripson’s Complete List of Offerings for Tuesday
Sake!
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Extraordinary Crowds | WAIFS WASHED, SCOURED
polisheoanitpottobed

1
Some Items Condensed 

From Sunday World
iWtl. w At Simpson's Boot 

and Shoe Sale
•a Exercise care. Those who buy unknown 

brands of Condensed Milk for the baby, 
because of the savin» of a few cents, 
may find the experiment a costlv one. 
The only brand especially prepared for 
infant feeding Is

AND !
LOCAL—

Chris Holland, arrested In Philadelphia, 
was identified as the man who had a 
forged cheque for $8000 marked by a To
ronto bank. He is also charged with the 
forgeries of Dominion Express Company 
money orders, for which another man 
was last September acquitted in the ses
sions. v - I

Philip Jamieson, since 187* n> leading To
ronto merchant, died Saturday morning 
after a long illness.

A new theatre to seat -600 will be built 
on Queen-street, near ' Yonge, by F. 
Powell.

The milk producers will hold a mass 
meeting in March to consider establish
ing a distributing depot in the city.

Canadian Taximeters, Limited, $40,000; 
Mexican Securities, Limited, $260,000, and 
Mayboro Telephone Company. <10,000, have 
been incorporated.

Justice Anglin has ruled that the, foster 
parents of -an adopted child have no 
status In suing’ for damages, for his 
death in an accident.

Dr. A. B. Copk/charged with a crimi
nal operation on Dolly Cutmore. was ar
raigned at her bedside in the hospital on 
Saturday, the authorities fearing that she 
may die.

Press Feeders' Union, No. Ï, and Press
men's Union, No. 10, may secede from the 
international. unions because they decline 
to be assessed for the eight-hour day 
campaign fund. Arbitration is in pro
gress.

Six more mining companies have been 
Incorporated With aggregate capital of $5,- 
100,000. ■

CANADIAN—
Ottawa rumor is to the effect that Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier will go to Europe in con
nection , with the new department of for
eign affairs to see how Hon. W. S. Field
ing can get along as party leader.

• ■ • --

Rev. Dr. Grapt of Orillia died on Satur
day after a long illness, aged 62. He was 
well-known over the pen name "Knox- 
onian."

It would have been something re
markable If the opening of the new boot 
and shoe department of The Robert 
Simpson Co., Limited, last Saturday 
had not attracted the thousands of 
buyers this great sale actually drew 
to the store.

And they were there literally in 
thousands. It was a sight to behold 
to see the throngs at the entrances on 
.Queen and Yonge-streets at 8 o’clock In 
the morning waiting for the doors to 
"dpen. There were children and women 
and men of all nationalities, ages and 
sizes ready to rush for the elevators 
to take them to the second floor where 
the new boot and shoe department of 
The Robert Simpson Co., Limited, has 
its spacious, beautifully appointed and 
well lighted home. But the elevators 
were far too inadequate to meet the 
demands, so throngs rushed up the dlf- 
erent stairs, literally rushed, in the 
anxiety to get '"there in time for se
curing the extraordinary values in 
boots and shoes offered by The Robert 
Simpson Co., Limited, at this opening 
sale.

The spectacle in the new boot and 
shoe department was astonishing. For 
at 8 o’clock there were easily 2000 people 
avidly buying not one pair, but in 
many instances several pairs. By 8.30 
o'clock there were 8000 people in the 
department.

And this thronging of the new boot 
Dick of Kingston at- and shoe department continued un

rived in the city yesterday and will abated up till 11 o'clock a.m. when a 
spend the -next month as the guest of dwindling became noticeable. But this 
Miss Lalshley. Beatrlce-street. was of short duration. For by 1 o’clock

Invitations have been issued for the p.m.,. fresh crowds of eager buyers 
opening ef the second annual exhlbj- kept coming and coming, minute after 
tion of the Canadian Art Club on 8a$- minute. ' So that at a fair estimate 
urday next. * there were in the new boot and shoe

Mrs. Hyslop Dominion organizer, of department of The Robert Simpson 
the W.C.T.U., will speak to-night at Ml Co.. Limited, an average oT 1600 people 
Saints’ Church at T p.m. Under the every hour last Saturday, thus mak ng 
Gordon Guild. this opening sale the. greatest in num-

Mrs. W. J. Wilson, 159 College-streett, here of persons attending for a single 
will not receive to-morrow. day, that ever occurred in Canada.

Miss Gillespie, Selby-street, will re- But it was also the greatest in point
of the number of boots and shoes sold.

For out of the 10,000 pairs in stock, 
nearly 7000 were bought, and many of 
these were carried away by customers, 
and not sent by the delivery wagon, 
as if they felt they had some precious 
article in their possession which they 
would not for the world let out i f 
their hands lest it be lost.

A little detail will in another way 
show what throngs must have visited 

boot and shoe department of

?
New York’s Free Lodging House 

Patronized by 283 Persons 
the First Night.

F Lo
west. 

I Bast. \
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Georgina Home Opening. In $octety. v Borden's Eagle_IE§rand 
Condensed Milk 5“

1
A large and fashionable audience 

Ailed Conservatory Music Hall on Sat
urday evening, at the soirée muslpale 
alven In aid of Georgina Home. I The 
program thruout was of exceptional 
merit, Mr. Tattersatt, who rendered 
several cello numbers, and Miss Mac- 
Arthur (of Westminster College), be
ing deserving olj special mention. 
Among those present 
Broughall, Mrs. George tiroughall. 
Misses Haggarty, Misses Biscoe, Misses 
Fellowes, Mr. and Mrs. Ansley, Mr. 
and1 Mrs. Egbert Smith, Miss Drayton, 
Miss Major, Mrs. Peterson. Mrs. John 
Boyd, Miss Boyd, Miss Phyllis Piper, 
Mrs. J. F. Smith, Mrs. A. M. Piper, 
Mrs. Massey, Miss Muriel Smith, Mr. 
Heathcote, and Robert Ptggot.

Georgina House, the Church- of Eng
land residence for business women, 
which has been established at 106 Bev- 
erley-street, mainly thru the energetic 
and untiring advocacy of Mrs. Brough- 
all, wife of Rev. Canon Broughall, will 
open its doors to-day. Anyone who 
wishes to Inspect the house will be wel
comed from 4 to 8 In the afternoon 
and from 8 to 9.30 In the evening. There 
will be a short dedicatory service at 
8 o'clock, which wttl be taken by Rev. 
Canon Welch,' who Is a director and 
chaplain of the house.

The present accommodation, whlcn 
Is for about 25 gtfls, Is all taken up. 
and plans for enlargement are already 
being talked of.

Mrs. Hubert Watts has left for a 
week’s visit to St. Catharines.

Miss Olive Sc holey is in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Booth have left . 

for a fortnight’s visit to New York.
Mrs. Allan J. Smith is spending a 

few weeks in Nbw York.
Miss, Bethune. Hamilton, is staying 

with Mrs. Thistle.
Miss Muriel Buckley is visiting in 

Montreal.
Miss Grace Trotter, who has beeb 

the guest of Miss Margaret Falconer, 
Hepbourne-street, has returned to her 
home in Galt.

Mr. Charles Sheard has left for New 
Orleans as representative for the Var
sity Chapter of the Alpha Kappa Kap
pa Paternity at the International meet
ing to be held there and will not re
turn till the close of the carnival.

The marriage of Miss Kathleen Bret- 
dln, granddaughter of Mrs. Bredln 
Richmond Hill, to Mr. Walter A. Ma 
Kenzle of Toronto, son of Mrs. A. T. 
MacKenzle of Glasgow, Scotland, will 
take place In March.

Mrs. Frank H. S tarif. 185 Coll le»- 
street, has issued Invitations to a tea 
on Thursday next.

Miss Isabelle

Co .
lng 4 (The Original)s ■ ill

NEW YORK, Feb. 21.—The new mu
nicipal lodging house was thrown 

to the homeless last night, 
o'clock 283 per- 

registered. The first 
to register was Andrew Nolan,.

f
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NEVER ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE, IT CANNOT BE AS GOOD.
enter the baby in the Bordçn Baby Contest. 
Send photo to the Baby Contest Editor. The 

Torortto Sunday World. See Coupon in this Issue.

open 
and at 11 
sons X had FOR BABY’S SAKEtr man
aged 31, a butcher. Nolan was escort
ed to the electric passenger, elevator 
and taken to the basement, where he 

given a shower bath. While tak
ing the bath his clothes were fumigated 
In a retort, where formaldehyde was 
used freely. 1 * ' _

After the bath Nolan was given a 
.night robe and slippers and again es
corted to the electric elevator, which 
carried him to the third floor, where 
he tumbled into a cot immaculate in 
Its downy furnlshl 

Wbat happened to Nolan, subse
quently. occurred to others Who ap
plied for lodging except that in the 

of those who were hungry bread 
and coffee was glvefi.

1 This morning the men were awak
ened between 6 and 6 o'clock tç* be 
served with breakfast, also free, con
sisting of coffee, bread and oatmeal in 
limited quantities. The new lodging 
house has accommodations for 900 men.

BORDEN’S CONDENSED MILK CO.[skin •
[Veins,
[raids.
In teed.

were; Mrs.

WM. H. DUNN, Agent, Montreal and Torontowas

RIA-
uator

à

Two yeafe ago he said: "RetireI No. 
I shall never retire. I shall simply drop 
quietly out, so that some day my friends 
will wake up and say: 'Oh—er—by-the- 
by, where's Grossmlth?' "

And that Is precisely what he Is going to 
do—drop oat quietly. "I am giving no 
farewell performance.” he say a. "I m 
Just not going to tour any morê, and I 
shall only appear from time to time at 
charity performances."

ed

\
ngs.

?-E and
itreet.

horses and ponies, constituting the Polly
of the Circus" company, arrived by spe- __
clal train from Buffalo yesterday after- "PARSIFAL" AT THE GRAND.
noon The engagement at the Princess ----------- -
Theatre has bean, as already announced, The Grand Opera House was again 
curtailed to seven performances and will crowded last night at the People's Sun- 
close with Friday night's performance on day Service. The subject was Wag- 
account of the organization being obligea ner-8 religious poem "Parsifal," Which . 
to move out by special train on saturoay j M wllktnBOn interpreted in the 
morning, in order to reach light of the New Testament and illbs-
next Sunday night s orenlng whe e pony ^ b 30 (beautifully handpainted
of the Circus" to booked to stay for the Helen Borland and Mr,
remainder of the season at the liunoia ^ j HaybalI sang a couple of sell^-
The dtrfor0reaUC°Manager Sheppard has tlons each to the great delight of the 
ÎTrroheid thrive a special performance audience, who showed their appreélS- 
on Alday anernoon. m addîtlon to the tion. These services have been Vé^ 
regular matinee on Wedneiflay afternoon, popular and are attended each night by

•---------- great audiences. They will be con-
At the Royal Alexandra Theatre to- t!nued till easier, 

night the Messrs. Shubert will present for 
the first time In Toronto, the r ne”J*r°g 
ductlon, "Ganton & Co. with George 
Fawcett in the leading role. The play is 
a dramatization of J. Arthur Eddy^ novel 
of the same name. J. Hartley Manners 
i.r the dramatist and Is believed to have 
preserved the salient feature of theslory. 
altho he has emphasized the love element 
ailti more Intimate incidents of the narra-

tijo"hn Ganton, the leading character, by 
dint of his own energy and perseverance, 
ha» risen to the head of a vast packing in
dustry His dearest hope is to bring his 
son into the business. The yoqng man. 
however, having more attachment for his 
clubs than for the office, becomes » great 
erief to his father, and precipitates final 
disaster by announcing 
to May Keating, daughter, of John Gan 
ton's bitterest commercial enemy. This 
brings about later the great scene In the 
play* between the old men on his death 
bed and the wilful youth.
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ile of 
Intro- 
Stock. A Veritable Cook'» Friend.

The Toronto Graduate Nurses Chib 
have published “The Canadian Cook 
Book," the proceeds from the sale a[
GraduateH1NuTse?Pau,bt°HOTse. Cook celve to-day and afterwards on 

rotTno^tiy to the marke- third and fourth Mondays of

Bowerroan has Mrs. Frederick Ratcliff, 146 Crescent- 
one ,1BefUi book, road, will receive to-day and to-mqr-
compiled an ^ row, and not again this season.
For one thing, the only 'Mrs. W. E. Dyer, 173 Park-road,
Is sometimes the case, ^tended only Rogedale wlll receive to-day. 
for those table* which demand the Mrs charles j. currleTi 
most and best of everything. tne> 175 college-street, will receive for 
are suited to the average kitchen, ana flrgt tlme since her marriage on Tuas-
es such will be duly appreciated oy day afternoon and evening, and oh 1 the . . . _
the industrious yet frugal housekeep- the flr8t Tuesday of the following The Robert Simpson Co,, Limited. The 
er Typographically, the content* are month8 floor Is laid with a beautiful deep nap
so arranged that the different series Mrs jy N Near, 84 Crescent-road. Brussels carpet of fine quality, 
of recipe* are easily discoverable, and Rosedale. will not receive until the 11 o'clock a.m., the floor was a sight, 
the various Items are readily dis- fourth Monday In March. as we say. for the nap of the carpet
ttngulehable, and the directions «Imply Mrs. Wallace Mason, 659 Spadinft- had been, as lVwere| ruthlessly rubbed 
set forth Departments devoted to avenue, has returned from- Cleveland off by the constant rushing of the avia 
household health and hygiene will also and Detroit and will receive as usual buyers, and formed Itself in hundreds 
bfeUS found "valuable. There are 350 orr the second and fourth Tuesdays, of scattered rolls, looking for all-the 
. „_es ali told, on heavy supercalender Mrs. J. R. Curry, formerly of Smith’s world like bunches of green
’ !Lr and bound in oil cloth, so bound Falls, will receive for the first time in strewn upon the carpet,
a Pf„’ -toy ODen at any desired page, her new home. 187 Jameson-avenae, What caused this remarkable sal
a„ to stay open at any aesircu Thursday and exhibition of human economy ?
The selling price Is $1.25. Mrs Roy Qee and Mrs. Eldon Gan>s- Only this-the really wonderful values

by will receive at the home of the offered at this opening sale of the new 
former, 70 Simpson-avenue, on Tuesdiay boot and shoe department of Thee 
afternoon and evening., Robert Simpson Go., Limited.

The regular meeting of the Willard of being able to purchase the finest 
Creighton, W.C.T.U. for to-day has boots and shoes at prices barely aboxe 
been cancelled. the cost of making. In- men s boots

An opening meeting of the Parkdale there were makers samples running In 
Shakespeare Club will be held [bn price up to $8.96, the finest obtainable 
Wednesday afternoon at the home of and brand new, selling at $2.49 a pair, 
the president, Miss Clark. 79 Wilson- and women’s footwear selling at $1.99 
avenue; Mrs. Scott-Raff will favor the a pair. In short, the furore was 
members and their friends with the caused by the extraordinary values 
rendering of the "Hour Glass,” -by and special prices in men s, women s 
William Yeats, and a musical program and children's boots and shoes. These 
will be given by Mesdames Fahby, special prices prevail all this week. 
Raymond. Sparrow and Miss Tough. and Judging by last Saturday s selling 

Miss May Orabbe. whosF recital-at the result will inevitably be the great- 
Assoclation Hall will take place March est boot and shoe sale in the history 
2 is the last puni! of Owen A. Smiily of retail merchandizing in the Do-
UT^lier \Œ?naart,îtsUtbe.h„g lîr "Finally, it should be remembered 

Harold Jarvis, Mr. Ruthyen Macdonald thatthe î’00!^{^Co^IAnAted
rnCaUcreaSnd12tZtT"rew,eo1 this Tct

hes A Pf°Kram nredomln"lfenKS^1n and also that the company had 75 
which ^>[1 predomin.-te. ; salespeople on the floor, the thousands

Mrs. A, R Tren of buyers were handled with ease, got
Toronto, and John F. Teel, a real es the(r purchaRes thru quickly and es
tate operator, were marr *d at j perlenced not the slightest discomfort, 
horpe of Mrs. J. E. Markham, Spoka#ie, Th)s story 0f one day’s selling In the 
Wash, the evening of Feb 17, the cere fiew boot and shoe department of The 
mony being performed by Rev. Dr. Rdbert sifnpson Co., Limited, Is enough 
James W. Kramer, pastor of First Bap- tQ a8sure the publie that if they want 
list Church. They were entertained b> to get values never before within 
Col Frank Hamilton, a prominent oil thelr reach, they will get them this 
operator of Bradford, Ohio, at a dinper week ln the new magnificent spacious 
in the Spokane Hotel, the evening or and expertly conducted boot and shoe 
Feb 15 The bride was formerly à/re- department of The Robert Simpson Co., 
s'dent of Bradford, going afterwsto-d* Limited, 
to Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. T66! Will 
live in Spokane.

Mrs. John
will receive this afternoon.

"I have trodden the winepress alone," 
was the text chosen by Prof. Charles 
Bland of Montreal for the university 
sermon yesterday morning. It was an 
earnest and suggestive appeal for In
dividual effort, frequently either di
rectly or by Implication deprecating 
too great a reliance on mere organi
zation, the dangers of which he point
ed out. There was danger in the view 
that the strife of man with man was 
simply social suicide, and that crime 
should be condoned because the crimi
nal represented our crime in the social 
systems. When God wanted a man to 
do a great work for Him He thrust 
him aside and bade him think humbly, 
deeply, wisely. Moses in the wilder
ness. Buddha under the Bo Tree, Mo
hammed In the desert were great ex
amples of God’s way with men. Col
laboration might be overdone and or
ganization enter too much into our 
life.

A
no- 41

or you; 
perma- 
ifactur- 
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the
:hV 1 Samuel Roberts, farmer, will be trie* 

In Guelph this week for alleged perjury 
ln securing a license to marry his niece, 
eight years his Junior.

In the Realm of MusicLIVE 
ust be 
erencee 
any

L

The Olivet Dramatic Club, who , play
ed "She Stoops to Conquer” to delighted 
audiences in Parkdale recently, WCte pie- J : 
vailed upon to repeat the performànde' in 
the Town of Mlmico last Friday night. 
Seldom have we seen such Intelligent- in
terpretation and appropriate staging of 
Goldsmith’s quaint old comedy.
Edina Carswell as Mrs. Hardcastie*. 
ed a versatility and power of expr 
that Is rare and pleasing. One could 
scarcely Imagine a more sultaW'Kete 
Hardcastle than Miss Vera Belitlighv, 
while Miss Olive Bellinger most faithfully 
portrayed the less "prominent but rather 
more, trying part of Constance Neville. 
Perhaps the most strikingly successful 
work was that of Mr. Norman Bellinger 
as Tony Lumpkins. Dr. Richardson has 
been seen before ln Toronto in th* double 
role of Hardcastle and Stingo, and ably 
sustained the reputation he. then made. 
Mr. Louts Rothaermel ln the twmSided 
character of Marlow, did remarkably 
well, as also did Mr. Reginald Anderson, 
the companion part of Hastings. Even 
the minor parts-Bett Bouncer,Sir Charles 
Marlow. Roger and Dlggory—were *o \ 
faithfully presented that they strengthen
ed rather than weakened the play, as is 
too often the case even in good profes
sional companies.

mu The G.T.R. will not build their new Ot-
Tneiawa hotel in Major’s Hill Park. 

C.P.R. may erect one.I. GUR- 
illton. »*).

the
nee Patto

The Lake Superior Corporation plan to 
have the greatest steel concern in Canada, 
including a structural steel plant.

Justice Richard Meredith or Justice 
Riddell may fill the vacancy on the su
preme court bench.

James Dickey, aged 50, car repairer, was 
killed at St, Thomas.

Father Spratt of Trenton will succeed 
the late Father Twomey at Belleville.

new
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*
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Write
-street.

Prof. Bland spoke of the mysterious
loneliness of the hero-champion. Jesus | Fred Neddo, a Kltfey Township farm- 
showed forth the very life work of Was killed by a falling tree,
-God to men. and Ululated the process . „ ,
by which life reach el- its perfect de- Gen Otter, Col. Gwatkin, Col, Taylor

3K “,a -s* 5MTÎSÎ *2 36S%l5Ktt55”«S &"“* ‘
sharp antithesis yem*'tv t,ji® s<^lal ^1d william Gallagher, wapted at Truro, 
the solitary life, &S this Hke all ant N_g for 8h0«,tlng a bank clerk and rob- 
theses. would toe sure to toe misieao hlm 0f 128,000, ha* been arrested at
ing. The conditions of modern social | plttBgburg. - 'T 
life brought us nearer together, and 
the habit of compromise had arisen, The privy council rules that the Hudson 
while the average man was*mare re- Ray Company must pay Income tax on 
cognized. The suggestions and prompt- | land sales. _______
ln*s and °fbStrw£r!°^ftIn William Symons of Brantford, whose
were not onl> futile but were 01 ten ran away wlth another man, has re-
lmpertlnent. We must take the words | ^0‘‘®red hls {hree children from her ln 
of experts and authorities, but they 
avail us nothin* when motive and
life and truth are to be won; 'when united STATES— 
doubt gives way to certainty in the Robert Bledsoe was sentenced to thirty 
hardest task a man rfiust face when years at Kansas City for attempting to 
he tights thru and explores himself and extort money.

moss

? Vauelian Gl&ser and his talented com
pany will present for the closing week of 
[heir Engagement at the Grand opening 
with a special matinee w-day, „^ael
fyanÆy Afn6"1 This whoCmV comW
^111 serve as an excelled vehicle for the
display of the histrionic genius of Miss 
Courteney and the admirable talents of 
Mr. Glaser, both having roles entirely un- 

those assumed last week.

"Montana," the offering at the Majes
tic this week, opening with a matioee to- 
cav is said to be one of the prettiest of 
western plays on the„order of 'Arizona 
and "The Squawman. Walter V. Coyle, 
who plays the part of Perrault; the half 
breed Cree Indian. Is said to *lye the 
most absolute and detail characterization 
ever seen.

edtf

m Actress Faints During Pertormnnce.
A peculiar accident occurred Satur

day afternoon at the Princess Theatre, 
.when Misa Irene-Palmer, who _is. Un
derstudy to Madame Lina Abartoanell. 
leading lady of the "Merry Widow 
company, staggered oft The stage to the 
flfst number of the first act and faint
ed ln the wings, from overwork caus
ed/6y the extra matinee given on FVi

dSy"stage hand tried to catph her but' 
was unable to. In falling she struck 
her head against some of the scenery 
and was severely hurt. -

The house physician applted rest 
ratives for fully ten minutes befbre she 
regained consciousness, when she ™* 
conveyed to the Grand Union Hotel in 

a cab.
Miss

Md., smd 
the company 
of the season there.
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artmge. BOARD NA'lLED TO FACE 1edtf

»ILB9 3-Inch Rusty sad Crooked Nall Took 
Surgeoaa aa Hoar to Remove.

A
Detroit.

ABLES. 
Fixtures ; 
îsnufac- 
loswlck* 
1-71 Ade-

BUFFALO, Feb. 21—Mrs. Katherine 
Cooley of 202 Elk-street was brought i _ 
to the Emergency Hospital with a1 two- 
foot board nailed to her face. M took 
the surgeons nearly an hour to TemoVa 
the- nail, which was three inches lortg 
and very crooked. '

The police are looking for Mrs. Kata 
O'Day of 47 Moore-street. According 
to Mrs. Cooley she had words With; 
Mrs. O’Day over family affairs. In a 
scuffle which followed, It is alleged. 
Mrs O'Day picked up the board and. 
struck Mrs. Cooley a powerful bloxv 
across the left side of the face. A nail 
In the end of the board pierced Mrs., 
Cooley's lower Jaw. A doctor who was 
called found It Impossible to remove 
It and called an ambulance.

The woman’s condition Is serions. '

\Comedy that Is hilarious, songs that are 
tuneful and funmakers that are famous 
on two continents are a few of the salient 

the latest musical entertain- 
hold the boards at the 

The name of

ed7
The cut In steel prices won't affect

sequences of all action. States Steel Trust, which was a violation
of the anti-trust law.

conquers. features of 
ment that is to
^slLrHngap|eecet0o'fdaL.odlou. frivolity

is called "Vanity Fair.”and remain for the rest
I AKER, 
ito. ed7

1,
The Shubert Company's noted'produc

tion Of “Brown of Harvard, the brilliant 
comedy of college life, will

" at the Royal Alexandra, week of 
with James Young in the title

■BCT.
MURDERER MAY 60 FREE Robin Cooper, aged 27 one of the three

______ defendants In the Carmack murder trial.
Shot Disguised Policeman Dead and testified that "papa" had been greatly 

Courts Will Likely Aeqult. worried by the slain editor s writings, and
_ ] had feared trouble.

NEW YORK, Feb. ^.-Edward ^ a gtud^T^on the oratorical
Byrnes, who shot and killed Police conte8t 0f southern California Unlver-
Sergeant J. B. Goldhammer Friday | 8lty. ______

night while the latter jwas trying to 
enter Byrnes’ apartments to arrest the 

was remanded without ball to

be the at-ed-7 The Hungry Fed.
mhore is very little decrease in the member of unemployed. Judging from 

Th. large crowd of hungry men that 
assembled at the Yonge-street mission
vesterday morning to P^ak*

„ H,Mkfast provided. The bountiful
breakfast of hot coffee and beef sand- 
breakfa t , bv the Ontario Wind 
wiches was gl ^ Works, and was
ve"r?mu£h appreciated by the 386 hun-

.‘îirïïfi w.« 5— -r;-
Bnori Chapman and M. A.VMÎSït:£&S~ of ne. Ye* 

State. _______

traction 
March 1, 
role.

♦POST
's cards. 

ed7
Ward & Yokes, who for years were re

cognized as the fun experts of the stage, 
are together again an<l wilt visit the 
Grand next week, presenting The Pro 
moters." The company numbers 60 people 
and Is the biggest company playing at 
less than dollar fifty prices.

thousand soldiers andTwenty - two 
90cn civilians will take part' in the In
augural parade at Washington.

-S
.BCTRI- 
39 Glou- 

edTtf
Ban uu Jup Fishermen.

HONOLULU. Feb. 21—The sedate 
cf the territorial legislature tabled t 
bill prohibiting aliens fishing in > 
walian waters. The measure at. int 
duced would have affected most.dire 
ly many Japanese fishermen-

llanrher Killed.
FF.RiNIE, B.C.. Fe’b. 21.—'Michael 

Smith, a well-known rancher of 1 
cher Creek. Alberta, was killed bets 
Hosmer and Femle. He fell frot 
train, his arms and legs being cu*

man,
the Tombs.

Much .bitterness is exp 
lice circles because of a
%Tdha^LerSXd rfl =t I toEcoN.pL,w,s w...oro;er.ne the ^ ^

that°he thm^M "the8"policemln. who I «oing vessels, 
was disguised to resemble a tough, was I Domlnlon Textile Company employes 

In. burglar and that he therefore *hot | want a 10 per cent, increase In wages.
^Police Commissioner Bingham said : I Immigration mto t^nada from April to 
"I feel badly about the death of Gold- January totaled 12o.663„ a decrease 
hammer. He was a good ‘cop,’ but this | per cent.
.crook who shot him will get away with
Itl ,I’d feel some satisfaction if I Gsecretarv Haldane .savs Canada could 
thought there was a possibilité of . half „ dozen territorial 'nllltary dl- 
sêndlng him away for the rest of h s Au8tral1a five. New Zealand one.
life. But there Isn't. How many homi- Africa five, which, with the
cldes are committed in this city which B,.ltleh forces, would 5*ve, t'y<‘nt>:‘kr®1* 
are adequately punished ? Very few. | army corps, the strength of the German 
Hairsplitting lawyers can do a lot for
a murderer. All we have to *how a | lw,„, problematic of the resur-
Jury is a dead cop, a crook and a re- Green tirig* along th, streets
vo'.ver." t which passed the funeral of Grand

The case is Interesting, coming at a Vi,™ Vladimir Alexsndrovltch at St. 
time when several supreme court Jus- The czar followed the hearse
tlces have delivered decisions denying 
the right of the police to Invade a man's 
domicile without a warrant.

Henry James has made hls second ap
pearance as a playwright before a Lon
don, England, audience, with happier re
sults than on the first, some years ago, 
when the galleries clamored for the au
thor after the curtain fell, and on hls ap
pearance overwhelmed him with hoots, 
howls and jeerlngs. The P'«y 
last week was "The High Bid, and It 
was staged at Tree's Theatre by the- 
Forbes Robertson Company as one of a 
series of matinee performances of plays 

refined for the popular taste which 
Tree Is giving under the auspices of 

what he calls "The Afternoon Theatre." 
"The High Bid" has already been pro
duced a number of times ln theatres out
side of London. It is a charming and 
graceful ptav of three acts. There are 
mmiv clever and polished conversations, 
but a great paucity of happenings. The 
story Is that of a young American widow 
who falls In love with an impoverished 
English captain encumbered with attrac
tive ancestral estates, which she covets. 
Miss Gertrude Elliott and Forbes Robert- 

impersonated these characters with 
distinction. The audience was enthusias
tic George Alexander has also success
fully revived "The Prisoner of Zenda." 
appearing In Ills old part. Miss Stella 
Patrick Campbell was attractive as Prin
cess Fla via.

Paderewski begins his Canadian lour at 
Montreal to-nlglit. and will give recitals 
in onlv two other cities—Hamilton on 
Wednesday ahd Toronto on Thursday 
evening. The critics all agree that the 
great master pianist has iffever been in 
finer form than this season, and ills play
ing Is everywhere giving the greatest de
light The usual large audience will greet 
him at Massey Hall on Thursday even
ing.

four hundred cases ofressed in po- There are over
belief that scarlet fever in Buffalo.S. PER- 

lty. Iflse Tom Johnson Still Fighting.
CINCINNATI, Feb. 21—The case of 

Tom L. Johnson, mayor of Cleveland. 
Ohio, against the opponents of hls 
three-cent car system in that city, was 
filed in the United States circuit court 
of appeals here yesterday,
John son-’s appeal to toe enabled to op
erate the !>ne.

The case invplves all the Intricacies of 
the thre^-cent railway problem and Is 
described by the attorneys as one of 
the most Important street railway cases 
that have arisen in years.

commons
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cast in New York.

ü ^ IXDIAN^^s'F^’^nry.W.
Marshal" of the Western Construction 
CottHt^nv of this city and former 
speaker of the Indiana house of repre
sentatives was acquitted by a Juri to 
the Marlon County criminal <%rt 
here vesterday of the charge of de
frauding the city by excessive changes 
for asphalt paving, repairs. < . <| •
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Causes Anaeri J|1I
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will be

Mother Gave Her 
Child Away.

army.
Chlorosis or anaemia is simple,

“Vt* confined too much lndo?r*f£l|a£' 

ml a develops, because the luitg* a™ 
insufficiently supplied with 
and the blood Is consequently Ul-nouF- 
Ished and half-starved.

But there Is a cure!
Dr. Hamilton has solved the 

in hls famous pills of Mandrake ah'1 
Butternut; as a blood enrlchef their 
equal is not known , V

All the functions upon whic.r life de
pends are helped by Dr. Hamilto^ s

^Richness and purity are instilled with 

wonderful promptness Into the vi^al
fluid. _ Æ

Healthy color supplants (ho pema, 
ashen face. ■ ' -■ ,

Better/ appetite, strong digeibe* a»d 
dreamless /leep are sure to follfléV if* 
cause of the increased bloyl supply 
furnished- 'by Dr. Hamilton’s Ptiw. 

Think It over.
Will It pay you to look and tee* 

dead; to lack color and sprit, when 
all can be changed by Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills?

Better act at once'.
Your case is more

later on. 1 .M.
Dr. Hamilton personally guarantiees 

his pills of Mandrake and Butt*mu). 
Their merit Is unquestioned. 
Thousands of anaemtes they naye 

cured and kept well.
They wlll do Just the same for' you. 

Try Dr. Hamilton's Pill». 25c P»r bpx 
m five boxes for $1.90, and refuse- any 
substitute. L „. f . 3,

DR. HAMILTON'S PILLS CV 
QUICKLY. c V-

THIS COUPON *k■ -'illHad Given up all Hope of Living. 
Heart Trouble was Cured by 

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills.
TE BU-
mtioental
lr.dertake 
tly confi- 
;nt Main 
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on foot.

ENTITLES ONE CHILD 
TO ENTRY FOR A 

PRIZE IN THE

imitationLondon suffragette» have an
----------- ^ .. I prison van parading the streets.

Tll. Charming: Winter Resort* of Call- ———
fornla Mexico, Florida, Ete. Prince Josef Sulkowski of Austria. £

Now is the time to escape the cold B1 ha8 been declared Incompeten^^o ^an- spring months and visit the nMMerj age bUi affsU-sn »itho’‘ herited Îb.IKO OOO.
Of California and the Pacifier) guardian, when -i "i 

Cca«t or the sutmy south, where fruit
and flowers grow profusely. Another Boundary Dispute Lo •
' It is a pleasure to visit these delight- TACOMA. Washington Feb^l^ TJu 
fu! resorts; mingling among the most I fishing lpterefstR dPPartment In Wash- 
successful people of the world; It la carry to the state départir, rted
truly an education and breaks the in?ton^a Prot^n^an Government of 
mo noton v for most of us. seizure by t , T^irnn entrunce.

Round trip tourist tickets have been Hecate Strati un r attempt to
placed on sale by the Grand Trunk Thls actitm ^ said w|thln
Hallway Svstem.to r-lvotivti resor.s of I extend Canadian Canad|an con-
NV-rth and South Cttol.ra, Geo-gia, New the^ three • d the . halibut trade
Mexico, Texas. Alabama Fl^ii^:vLu^i ^Tacoma Sd Seattle will be serious-- 
lx>uisiana, Virginia. New Jersey, crippled it is alleged.
Mexico. Caitfomia,Washington, Oregon, ly crippjea.^ accuge Americans of cross- 
Tiritlsb Columbia, etc. Rates_end fui! I three miie limit repeatedly and
information may be obtained at cit> 81 violating other regulations. Cap- 
office. northwest corner King and Vewcomtb of the British cruiser

Phone Main 4299. Kestrel accuses Americans of stealing
l 1509 pounds of halibut this month.

problem
Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan's, N.B., 

writes ;—“In the year 1905 I was taken 
sick and did not think I could live ahy 
length of time. My trouble was with my 
heart and people told me that nothing could 
bo done for a case like mine. I consulted 
the very best doctors but they could do me 
no good. For seven weeks I could hardly 

- -.cross the floor. I had no pain, but was so 
wcïk-uttbody in the world can believe how 
I felt. T had given up all hopes of living 
and had given my little girl to my sister- 
in-law.

“ One day a friend came to see me, and 
cading me by name, said, ‘ Lizzie, if I were 
you I would try a dose of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills as they are good for heart 
trouble. ’ My husband got me a box, but 
for two days I was not feeling any better, 
but on the fourth day my husband said, * y 
believe those pills are doing you good.’ I 
was able to say, ‘ Yes, I feel a good deal 
better this morning.’ He said, * Well, 1 -----------
will get vou another box right away.' I Roosevelt and the Catfcollea.
took two" boxes and three doses out of the WASHINGTON. Feb. 2L Rev. A. . | - 
third one. and I was perfectly well and Doyle, rector of the ™ I
have no. been sick since Vhen. - " houee. called at the White I ,

“I will never be without them in my home arday "jLtliolic priest* from all parts j 
for God knows if it had not been for Mil- >ouitg £ members of the
bum's Heart and Nerve Pills, I would not °la** of lM9 '
have been alive now." " , L T"h(, object of the visit wa* to per-

Price 60 cents per box, 3 boxes for $1 25, aonai|v thank the president for what 
j at all dealers.or mailed direct on receipt of he had done for the Catholics of the 

price by The T. Milborn Co., Limited, couhtry during his administration and 
} lonuttv. Out the "square deal" they hat received.
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\$30 BORDENS
BABY CONTEST;

 ̂ CABINET SUE PHOTO *«i

îCondensed milk
BORDEN’S EAGIABR conditions.

I~

The coming Of the Ben Greet players 
and the Russian Symphony Orchestra In 
a beautiful scenic and musical production 
of "Midsummer Night's Dream, with all 
of Mendelssohn's music, is the most 
unique-event of the season. The sale of 
seats will begin on Monday ne*’.
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v J-y-K ,,hhertf,ea7l.,?erKiaT SZ%
theatre this Week. The kiddles' delight. 
Buster Brown and Tige, will be the spe-
who*p?avs*th°r part Buster will*boW

rr.i>on»^ '.'hTmS
other acts to be seen this week are: The 
Trapnell Sisters. Snyder and Buckley 
Johnnie Johns, the Sutcliffe Troupe and 
the klnetograph.

ion.
ll I

curable now tlien••••«•••••. ...................... .••ees ft"*" ’ ’ Yonge-streets.of Child......... ;UD For. 
..msdn. 249

edtf

Name

Age................

Parents’ Address- 

Town • ■ ;

..[.'it Wei/ht............
MT««!icU6ESF* 25c-

la lent direct to the dfietsed 
I pan, by the Improved Blower.

Reel» the ulcet», clears the ait 
, )) passâtes, stops droppings in the 
c7 [hroat and pennanamty cores 
f Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
free. All dealer* erDt. 1-W.CIl.- 
M edict ne Co, Teroete and BeSale.
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Cil .................................. -i-X George Groesmlth Retires.

LONDON. Feb. 22,-George Grossmith’«..'Jyv'.iïï?been rumors that he would, 
denied them merrily.
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City or ” The“ Baby Contest Editor
Sunday World.Address to there have 

but he has alwaysAND ON- 
glmst cash 
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